ALUMNI BAND
GAME DAY SCHEDULE
November 13, 2021

8:30-9:30 AM    Registration – (Orchestra Room in Music Bldg.)
8:30 – 9:00 AM   Percussion Check-Out (Bandroom)
8:30 – 9:00 AM   Instrument Check-Out (Bandroom)
9:30 AM          Percussion Rehearsal – (Parking Lot Outside Music Bldg.)
9:45 AM          Meeting ALL Alumni Band Members – (Bandroom)
10:00 -10:30 AM  Music Rehearsal – (Bandroom)
                 Flags/Majorettes – (Parking Lot Outside Music Bldg.)
11:00 – 12:45 PM LUNCH
                 BBQ Luncheon (Band Pavillon)
NOON            Load Equipment Truck (Cases) at Bandroom
1:00 PM         Sing Alma Mater With Pride (Bandroom)
1:30 PM         Line Up for March to Stadium (Pat Head Summitt St.)
1:50 PM         March To Stadium (Only Alumni Band Members in proper Alumni Uniforms will be permitted to march)

NOTE: If you wish to turn in your instrument, the equipment truck will be located near Gate 21. If you play in the stands, you either need to take care of your instrument after the game or load it on the equipment truck during the 3rd quarter. The truck will go back to the music building at the beginning of the 4th quarter.

3:30 PM         Kick-Off • Go Vols!